
Eagle Adven�st Chris�an School & Preschool 

Newsle�er,  April 22, 2022 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 

HOT LUNCH $4 
Monday, Apr. 25:  Pizza 
Friday, Apr. 29:   

April 24, 10am 
School Workbee, come help with some spring cleaning 
and painting, etc. 

April 27, 6:30pm Spring Program, Science & Art Fair 

April 29, 9:45am Preschool /K Field Trip, leave 9:45am 

May 1, 5pm 
School Movie Night.  Come for some food, bake sale, 
and a movie in the gym.   



 
Teacher Martha’s Class 

We were able to go on a field trip this week!  The kids love riding the bus and had a great 

time looking and learning about seeds.  The weather was wonderful!  Thank you to Cora’s 

dad Stewart for coming along with us.  As a reminder, parents are welcome to join us.  The 

next field trip is on Friday, April 29.   

The week held lots of letter and number learning, painting and enjoying the sun and nicer 

weather.  The kids are sounding awesome as they prepare for their spring program.  Hope 

you all can make it Wednesday night.   

We are getting our sidewalk fixed in the preschool yard.  Thanks to Peter and Simon for 

making it safer to play on!  Next week we will be back to riding our bikes on our new 

‘road’.   

Curious Kinders News 

 This week we began our week with Abram and Sarai being renamed to Abraham and Sarah and 
being given a promise of a son.  Then we talked a lot about how God keeps His promises to us. We 
continued our unit on pioneers and learned about trains.  We looked at several trains that are located in Old 
Sacramento, CA. at the museum there, the different train cars, and how the transcontinental railroad was put 
together. We also continued learning life cycles of some of the woodland animals and bugs.  Our five 
caterpillars have become chrysalises, and I am hoping for butterflies before next weekend.  We will see. We 
were blessed with great weather and temperatures for our field trip Wednesday, and the kids enjoyed 
collecting seeds, learned about seed bearing foods, how seeds travel, and they planted seeds at the gardens.  
For math, we graphed different items, put together a 30-car train, and used manipulatives for addition and 
subtraction.  We also worked on phonics and forming words for language arts. 
Have a great weekend! 

Mrs. Davidson’s Classroom 
   We started our new Bible unit this week on Generosity.  Our God is a generous God, and because 
we want to be more like Him, we should be generous, too.  We read a book about being a bucket-filler 
and what that means, and will be exploring what it means to be generous in our lives. 
   In math, the first grade has started learning to tell time to the hour and half hour, the second grade 
finished their chapter on picture graphs, bar graphs, tally charts, and line plots, and third grade 
practiced multiplying decimals.  Science has been about mixtures and solutions.  We measured how 
much sugar we could add to a cup of water until no more would dissolve, we tested some things that 
will dissolve in water and others that won’t, and we learned different ways to separate solids back out 
of a mixture. 
   The students have been preparing for the Spring Program and they sound great!  We can’t wait to 
see everyone here next Wednesday evening to see the science fair and art projects and enjoy 
hearing what the kids have prepared.  

Mrs. Messecar”s Classroom 

We have been busy doing MAP Testing this week along with practicing for our Spring Music concert. Students did 

well in their testing. It's good to get it out of our way for the year.  

We have been looking at the ways Jesus confused the Jews as He went about His daily life. We identified many of those 

that were surprising even to us. We found out that Jesus was very accepting of those who were oppressed and 

suffering. The Jews wouldn't give many (e.g., the woman at the well, the demoniac, Mary Magdalene, etc.) the time of 
day, yet Jesus went out of His way to love them and help them.  

The 5th/6th Grade Reading Group is reading about two young people (in Sudan) who lived in two different times 

(1985 and 2008) and suffered much persecution. The other students are reading about the life of a young girl in early 

America and about a girl in Berlin after WWII, in the Great Airdrop when America dropped food and other necessities 

to the people in Berlin who were being oppressed under Josef Stalin. They are also learning about a man named Lt. Gail 

S Halvorsen who dropped candy parachutes into Berlin for the children. It was interesting that we saw a banner about 

him last week at the Warhawk Air Museum.  

Students are working hard in Science class on properties of matter, chemical reactions and all kinds of mixtures.  


